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Thank you very much for you interest to our web, please accept our thanks for you visit our web. We are try to give you the best software in your lifeQ: SSIS (DTS) Script Task (BULK INSERT) doesn't load the file I have a SSIS package that I am trying to execute that executes a stored procedure that takes an XML file, tries to import that xml, and then
updates the data into another table. The XML file is a simple table of data that has been loaded as an xml into another table. When I run this package I get an error "Error: SSIS Error Code DTS_E_PROCESSINPUTFAILED. Error at Data Flow Task [XmlFileRead]. Input Error: The input has an invalid XML format. The input XML data has been read from:

C:\Users\eric\Desktop\New folder (4). Here is my package, it is a very simple thing that should be doing something I am not sure why it is not. When I click the button that execute the package it fails. EDIT: For anyone who is curious here is the DTS script I have for it. A: The issue with the file I was using seems to have been that I was not giving the entire
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